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Surname               Surname prefix  

First name Name by which you are generally known      Initials 

  Pref. gender pronoun    Date of birth  Place of birth   Nationality 

male    female

Address              Postal code

City / town Country 

Personal cellphone number (including country code) E-mail

Contact details (in case of emergency): Name  Emergency phone number (including country code)

Portfolio
(please enter full URL’s)
Online Portfolio

Website

Vimeo and/or additional links to work              Password*

* Include passwords if required for viewing

EXAMPLE FORM - applications can only be accepted via the online form:

Application deadline: Friday 14 January 2022 - 12:00

STEP 1: Fill out your personal particulars
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https://ahk-im.typeform.com/masterfilm?typeform-source=www.filmacademie.ahk.nl
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Why do you wish to participate in the Master of Film?

What do you think the course can offer you?

What is the title of your research plan?

What is your main research question?

Describe how your research question emerges from your artistic practice.

STEP 3: Give a brief summary of your motivation, your research plan and your project, 
answering the questions below. One sentence for each question.

1. Name of institute  Course

   from / till  Certificate

2. Name of institute  Course

   from / till  Certificate

MABA noyes

STEP 2: Previous studies (highest level of education)

noyesMABA
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How do you plan to support yourself during this two-year course? *

      Work      Savings  Funds              Other:

* Please read the information on our website concerning possibilities for work and finding funds:
http://www.ahk.nl/filmacademie/opleidingen/master-film/application-and-admission/faq/financing-and-grants/

What is your plan if you are not accepted at the Master of Film this year?

Did you apply at another school / academy as well?      no yes
If so, where? Which is your first choice?

How did you hear from the Master of Film? (more than one answer permitted)
     through our newsletter         through our website         through friends etc.     through social media  other, namely:

Did you apply to the Master of Film before?
no yes When?

Did you visit the information evening?
no yes

What is the goal of your research? 

What are the possible outcomes of your research? 

Describe a project that could serve as a test case for your research and that you would like to develop while at the Master of Film.

To whom / what project do you relate your research? Has any previous research been done?

STEP 4: Additional questions
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